
Creating memories in enchanting surroundings, narrated by our unique team of experts
to make you fall in love with Castelfalfi not just for the unparalleled views, the rich history, 

refined décor and gourmet dining but for what makes it truly unique: its People.

GROUP ACTIVITIES



One of our skilled Chefs will teach you how to make the perfect round pizza and 
local favourite focaccia, using only the freshest local produce.

You’ll get stuck in the dough making process and selecting your toppings of choice.

***

For guests from 12 to 25 at € 150.00 + 10% VAT per person it includes the 
master class and 3-course lunch to include drinks.

Should you wish to personalise the experience this can be arranged and would 
be priced accordingly.

***

Duration: 3 hours total  Location: Trattoria il Rosmarino

Timings available: from 11am to 2pm

Subject to availability



Learn the tricks of the trade with our skilled Chefs and master  the craft of 
handmade pasta.

You will be making the most iconic pasta shapes, from the
classics to the more complex filled.

***

For guests from 12 to 25 at € 200.00 + 10% VAT per person it  includes the 
master class and 3-course lunch to include  drinks.

Should you wish to personalise the experience this can be  arranged and would 
be priced accordingly.

***  

Duration: 3 hours total

Location: one of the Castle exclusive salons

Timings available: from 11am to 2pm

Subject to availability



Experience the different mixology techniques with our  inspired Bar Manager.

Have a go at making the classics shaken, stirred or muddled
paired with Tuscan delicacies.

***

For guests from 12 to 25 at €150.00 + 10% VAT per person

***
Duration: 1.5 hours total  Location: our Bar

Timings available: from 2pm to 4pm

Subject to availability



A celebration of the most renowned regional grapes from  Montepulciano to 
Chianti Riserva and the prestigious  Tignanello.

Learn about our wine philosophy with our  Sommelier in our Castle salons
with five different wines paired with Tuscan delicacies.

***

For guests from 12 to 25 at €180.00 + 10% VAT per person

***
Duration: 1.5 hours total  Location: our La Rocca salons

Timings available: from 11am to 4.30pm

Subject to availability



A celebration of Castelfalfi best kept secrets.

Learn about our wine philosophy as well as the recipe to our  famous olive oil 
with three different varieties each and expert  story-telling by the Makers 
themselves.

***

For guests from 12 to 25 € 60 + 22% VAT per person.

Including charcuterie & cheese board
€ 75 + 22% VAT per person

Including gift – branded tote bag and 100ml oil bottle
€ 90 + 22% VAT per person

***
Duration: 1.5 hours total  Location: Wine Shop – semiprivate area  Timings 
available: from 10am to 5pm

Subject to availability



Meet Thor, our falcon, during this exciting experience!

An introduction to the world of falconry with our expert  guide; get up close 
with this magnificent bird whilst learning  how to train his flying. Set in the 
Carfalo woods of Castelfalfi estate, you will be guided through a walk-in nature 
and learn  about the art of falconry.

***

For guests from 10 to 20 at €30 + 22% VAT per person.

***

Duration: 1.5 hours total  Location: Adventure Park & Woods  Timings available: 
from 10am to 4pm

Subject to availability



Ready to take aim?

The Archery site is tucked away amongst the lush woods of  Del Monte, at our 
Adventure Park. For those who love a  competition, Combat Archery Tag is the 
right discipline,  counting benefits such as building upper body strength, agility  
and mental focus.

***

For guests from 10 to 15
at € 30 + 22% VAT per person per activity

***
Duration: 1 hour each  Location: Adventure Park & Woods Timings available: 
from 10am to 4pm

Subject to availability



The Castelfalfi Adventure Park is the destination of fun  for adults and little 
ones! Get adventurous and try  exciting routes suspended on trees, Tibetan 
bridges, a Tree top village, zip-line, jumping mat and
many other breath-taking trails.

***

For guests from 10 to 60
at € 30 + 22% VAT per person

***

Duration: 1,5 to 3 hours

Location: Adventure Park
Timings available: from 10am to 4pm 

Subject to availability



The survival programs of Castelfalfi are designed to develop  your endurance 
skills, through a unique wildlife experience.  You will enjoy several activities that 
will help you acquire  bushcraft and thrive in the natural environment.

***

For guests from 10 to 15
at € 30 + 22% VAT per person per activity

***
Duration: 1 hour each  Location: Adventure Park & Woods  Timings available: 
from 10am to 4pm

Subject to availability



Get familiar with this sport and practice on the best course of Tuscany; our Golf 
Academy offers an introductory class to golf, a one-on-one lesson with our Pro.

By definition, Golf is an outdoor activity, a worthy source of exercise as well as a 
training for your mind. Learn about the fundamentals of swing, rules and course
etiquette. What better time to introduce a new sport to your child! Little golfers 
can take up an introductory class to this sport and enjoy its benefits.

***

For guests from 7 people 
Starting from  € 95 + 22% VAT per person 

***
Duration: 1.5 hour  
Location: Castelfalfi Golf Club
N. 7 guests maximum per each group
N.2 groups maximum simultaneously

Subject to availability



Castelfalfi is well known for its Golf course, the largest in Tuscany counting 
9,400 meters of fairways, bordered by groves and olive trees.
A 27-hole layout, divided into two spectacular courses that throw down the 
gauntlet to the most advanced golfers, but also guarantee an enjoyable 
experience to passionate new learners.
The Golf Academy welcomes both beginners and expert
players, offering tailored tuition with a Pro.
The Driving Range is the area dedicated to practice, with covered and heated 
stations, ideal for individual and group
lessons.

***

For guests from 7 people 
Starting from  € 95 + 22% VAT per person 

***

Duration: 1.5 hour  
Location: Castelfalfi Golf Club
N. 7 guests maximum per each group
N.2 groups maximum simultaneously

Subject to availability



Take a walk in the woods of the Estate with a local truffle  expert, who will tell 
you about the various types of truffles that  grow in the region.

But the real protagonists of truffle hunting are the dogs: with  their sublime 
nose, they snuffle around to detect the  mushrooms hidden beneath the soil.

Enjoy this fun outdoor experience to end on a tasty note with  a four-course 
menu celebrating truffle in all its notes.

***

For guests from 17 to 60 at € 200.00 + VAT per person

***

Duration: 3 hours total

Location: Resort Nature & one of La Rocca Salons

Timings available: from 11am to 2pm

Subject to availability
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